
SOUTHERN
ADRIATIC
YOUR PERFECT GETAWAY!

 

See the
breathtaking
beauty of
Adriatic and
prepare to fall
in love.



Itinerary
We are taking you to the best of the
Adriatic! From stunning Brač, to lovely
Vis and fancy Hvar, with us you will get
to see the best.

Experience
stunning
archipelago,
crystal waters,
and amazing
local life.

Destination

Our chefs will serve you the best local
food with freshest ingredients. Our team
is specialized for Mediterranean cuisine,
however we can adjust to meet any
wishes you have. We are sure you will
love it!

What to Eat

We will visit south Adriatic, starting from
Split and ending in Split port.

Where to Go

From discovering islands to swimming in
crystal clear water in some of the most
stunning bays on planet Earth, you can
enjoy strolling through the streets of
towns that we will visit, swim, sunbathe,
be active or enjoy wine tasting among
plenty of other activities.

What to Do
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explore local streets
dine in typical
Dalmatian konoba
enjoy lovely bays

Day 1 
Split - Milna
(Brač)
 
Split is the center of
Dalmatia, the most famous
region in Adriatic. Our
journey starts here & as
soon as we check-in we
will set our course
towards island Brač to
small village of Milna.

Things to see:



Day 1 
Our journey starts in Split. Embarkation
is at 3PM and as soon as we finish the
check in, we will start our journey
towards island Brač, to the town of
Milna. Before we reach Milna we will
enjoy the first swim stop of the journey.
After swim we will either dock in Milna
or stay on the anchor near it. We
recommend to stroll around Milna and
have dinner in one of the local
restaurants.
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visit old Tvrdalj castle
go to wine tasting
enjoy old streets -
travel in time

Day 2 
Milna - Stari
Grad 
Stari Grad is the oldest
settlement in Croatia. It
dates more than 2000
years B.C.

Things to see:



Day 2
Next morning we are leaving island Brač
to visit island Hvar, town of Stari Grad.
We will depart in the morning during
breakfast and it will take us approx. 3
hours to reach our swim stop of the day.
After lunch we will either dock in the
port or drop the anchor nearby and you
will be able to discover town or go wine
tasting (optional). We will overnight
here.
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visit fortress Španjola
enjoy restaurant & bar
scene
swim in one of the bays
of Paklinski islands -
across Hvar

Day 3 
Stari Grad -
Hvar 

Hvar is the place to see,
throughout whole
summer. Filled with
superyachts over summer,
Hvar has local charm
combined with vibrant
nightlife!

Things to see:



Day 3
After breakfast we will leave towards
Hvar town. There are plenty of stunning
bays along the way, so if weather lets us,
we will swim in two of them today. In the
afternoon we will dock so you can
discover lovely Hvar or we will anchor
nearby. 
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visit St Geroge fortress
visit mesmerizing
Komiža
enjoy military tour
over island (optional)

Day 4 
Hvar - Vis
Vis is place where time has
stopped and
Mediterranean is still as it
once was.

Things to see:



Day 4
Vis is a place to be. It is the most distant
island from the coast along with Lastovo
what makes it a bit different regarding
local life and beauty of the nature. Enjoy
walk over town of Vis, try the best
seafood, take a taxi and visit town of
Komiža or walk to St George fortress!
You will love it. In addition to all that if
you want to learn more about history -
do a military tour (optional).
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cathedral of st. Marco
climb on Massimo
fortress and enjoy
cocktails
discover lovely streets

Day 5 
Vis - Korčula
The birthplace of Marco
Polo, also called little
Dubrovnik is stunning
medieval town that should
not be missed.

Things to see:



Day 5
This will be the longest sail on our
itinerary. Leaving Vis a bit earlier in the
morning, we will set our course towards
town of Korčula (approx 6 hours of sail).
Before lunch we will stop for a swim and
we should be around Korčula right after
our lunch. We recommend to dock here
because port is in the city center -
mesmerizing. You will have plenty of
free time to discover this stunning town.
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enjoy breathtaking
scenery of Biokovo
mountain
walk the main
promenade 
enjoy local bars

Day 6 
Korčula -
Makarska
Our next destination is
vibrant coastal town,
popular among the locals -
Makarska.

Things to see:



Day 6
Makarska is famous due to its' vibrant
local life, filled with bars and
restaurants. In addition to that, it is
home to the one of the nicest pebble
beaches along the coast (famous
Makarska riviera). We will leave Korčula
early in the morning and head to this
beautiful coastal town. We will dock
after lunch. You will love this town.
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visit stonecutting
school
walk through city
enjoy lovely swim stops

Day 7
Makarska -
Pučišća -Split
Today we are heading
towards small fishing
village - Pučišća, home to
the only & famous
stonecutter school. Whole
village is made of stone.
Real beauty. After visit we
are heading towards Split

Things to see:



Day 7
Today is the day to enjoy water sports
activities to the fullest. After short sail
from Makaraska to Pučišća we will drop
our anchor in one of the stunning bays
around Pučišća. After lunch we will dock
in Pučišća, where you can enjoy local
coffee and stroll around village. In the
late afternoon we will head towards port
of Split where our journey ends! We will
overnight in Split. Check out is tomorrow
at 9AM. 




